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THREE POEMS OF TU FU

MY FEELINGS RELIEVED
1

I dismount from my horse
in an old battlefield,
and look around me
at immensity.
The wind wails;
clouds drift away;

yeIlow leaves faIl
in my path.
Rotten bones,
entWined with creeping weeds,
give shelter to ants.
This view would arouse ~
a sigh from our ancestors,
but the men of today
stiIl expand frontiers.
Victory and defeat take turns
between the Han and the Tartars;
our vassal cannot keep
the border marches.
Oh, would that we had a marshal
like Lien P' 0
to give our armies rest.

In clear autumn
I climb a cold hill
and gaze south
at Ma-yi.
The servile Barbarians
attack the rebels
in the East;
all the young and strong

have left home.
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Verse

l:

The tents are scattered
in the grass;
clouds hang heavy.
The old and the weak
cry on the road;
they would hear of 'tI
armor and weapons laid to rest.
Yeh is a seesaw battle-ground;
corpses are heaped like hills.
Generals are made idle noblemen.
Who will plan our driving
of war-ehariots?

FAREWELL TO A FRIEND

War 611s earth and heaven.
Why have you gone afar?
Your friends and relatives wept
When you rode from this lone town.
The month and year wither grass and trees;
Frost and snow cleanse the pass and rivers.
Our parting was yesterday;
I am sad like men of old.

LOOfING AT THE SOLDIERS

Pai-t'ing sends out soldiers
Like leopards and tigers;
Their valor unequalled.
But how goes the frontier?
Evil spirits haunt rebel steeds;
Our Marshal awaits the Carved Spear.
Keep no guard under the Yeh wall,
But slay those sharks on the Liao Sea.
TRANSLATED FROM THE CHINESE
BY CHAO TZE-CHlANG
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